WEBTC OPEN SHOW 17TH APRIL 2011 RACHEL KARTA(KAMARA)
Than you to all the exhibitors and the committee for making it a great show.
Class 1

SPECIAL BEGINNERS DOG

1ST Kilacabar Constantine of Liquitor.
A well known dog. Tall upstanding dog. Perfect mouth, good profile, short back and good bend of stifle.
He’s starting to show his age and was not too keen to move today.
Class 2

PUPPY DOG

1ST Fortifer Fire Foot for Afanbull.
Solid red 10 months.
A powerful puppy, caught my eye as he entered the ring. Strong well filled head with wicked expression.
Unfortunately has a mouth fault. Super straight front, long reaching neck leading to well placed
shoulders, short back and level top line. Good angulation and well muscled hind quarters. Moved with
power and drive.
2nd
King Arthur the Legend
Red and white 11 months, different type to 1. Gentle profile and strong muzzle. Perfect mouth, straight
front, feet could be tighter. Good top line and good bend of stifle. Moved better coming than going.
Class 3

JUNIOR DOG

Stockleyview Fantastica
1ST
Brindle and white. A large dog with good profile and plenty of fill. Perfect mouth, large white clean teeth.
Deep chest. Strong straight front, lovely tight cat feet. Long sweeping strong neck and well placed
shoulders and level top line. Well sprung ribs, could do with a little more angulation , moved well, a real
showman. Best dog and Best opposite sex.
2nd
Bark at the Moon with Bilboen
Big powerful white with super long sweeping profile and tiny eye. Mouth correct.
Well made and balanced dog for his great size. Good top line, powerful quarters just could do with
tightening up. Made his handler work but all in all a very striking dog.
Res Best Dog
Class 4
NOVICE DOG
1st
Ragnarok Helmdallar
Heavy weight white, with lots of substance. Strong powerful head, lots of fill just lacking a little profile.
Mouth correct, shortest of backs and well muscled quarters. Large cat like feet. Well handled and
presented.
Kenmillix Dark Myth
2nd
Black brindle & white. Striking dog showed well, nice profile and perfect mouth, well placed ears. Tiny
eye good reach of neck, level top line. Moved close behind. His teeth could do with some dental attention.
Class 5
LIMIT DOG
st
1
Hentarw Welsh Warrior from Penpych
Black brindle, lacking a little profile but very strong filled head. Good mouth. Good strong rounded
bone. Short back, well sprung ribs, good bend of stifle. Really powerful hind quarters. Moved better
going than coming.
2nd
Marshelsea Trouble Coming at Romegna Tall upstanding white. Perfect mouth. Long sweeping
neck, well placed shoulders. Straightest of fronts. Carries tail a little high. Handled and presented well.
Class 6

OPEN DOG

ABSENT
Class 7
VETERAN DOG
1st
Cwmdulais Marshelsea Dai another Day
7 ½ year old white, well filled head with good profile. Perfect mouth. Well placed shoulders, short back,
level top line and well sprung ribs. Good strong angulation. Well handled
SPECIAL BEGINNERS BITCH
1st
Elvroc Who Dares Wins at Koellen
Quality white 18 months old. Lovely head, gentle sweeping profile, lots of fill under the eye with the
keenest of expressions. Mouth correct. Long sweeping neck, well placed shoulders and straight front.
Short back and level top line, good angulation. Turned out in perfect condition. Moved well.
2nd
Good Bye to Helen Wheels
White, 8 months. Lovely feminine sweeped head, well filled, perfect mouth , tiny eye. Long sweeping
neck and well placed shoulders, straight front level top line, nice cat like feet and good angulation.
Still a baby but I am sure will be a super girl when matured. A well made bitch, moved well both ways.
Presented in fantastic condition, handled well.
PUPPY BITCH
nd

As 2

in special beginners.

Khlolander Tropicana at Abenaki
2ND
Red & white. Another lovely bitch. Gentle profile, perfect mouth, straight front, well placed shoulders,
lovely short back, good angulation. Made her owner work on the move but once settled moved well.
JUNIOR BITCH
1
Bullywood Avenging Star to Ragnarok
White terrier type. Pretty and feminine. Classic sweeping profile with wicked expression. Mouth correct,
well placed ears, straight front and adequate bone for type. Well placed shoulders and level top line.
Moved well. A real striking show girl, enjoying her day which gave her the edge. Best Bitch & Best in
Show.
2nd
Ragnarok Daralis with Polanca
Brindle and white. Perfect mouth, tremendous profile, well filled head , stacks of power. Deep muzzle
good reach of neck, strong straight front. Would like a shorter back. Top line lost on the move but a
picture standing. Amazingly powerful hind quarters, moves with power and drive. In good hard
condition.
ST

NOVICE BITCH
1ST
Fortifer Frew and Frew
Upstanding large brindle and white, a true show girl. Beautiful strong head, well filled with lovely
gentle profile. Well placed ears. Long reach of neck leading to well placed shoulders. Level top line, short
back, great powerful hind quarters, lovely cat like feet. Moved with power and drive. Shown and
presented well. Pushed hard in the challenge. Res Best Bitch. Best Puppy.
2ND Wellinghall Ebony Nugget for Afanbull
Black brindle and white. Strong powerful head. Good mouth , plenty of bone. A tad upright in shoulder.
Short back and powerful angulation. Moved close both ways.
LIMIT BITCH
1ST
Hardyviews Miss Cerberus
White with tri eye patch. Bitch with lots of power. Strong head, well filled. Canines correct but mouth
rye. Strong straight front, good spring of rib, level top line. Powerful hind quarters.
2nd
Afanbull Too Much Too Young
White with brindle ears. Small bitch but well made. Adequate bone for size, nice profile and expression.
Straight front, powerful hind quarters. Shown and handled well.

OPEN BITCH
1ST
Vevery Midnight Storm by Fortifer
White bitch with red ear. Good profile, slightly large ears, perfect mouth and plenty of bone and deep
chest. Straight front, level top line, strong hind quarters, Moved well both ways.
2nd
Bobuddy Pearly Queen
A well known bitch carrying a little too much weight today that didn’t help show her true self. Feminine
head but still with nice profile and fill. Good front and well placed shoulders, short back and good hind
quarters. Lacked drive on the move.

